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The Silver City
Normal School

A REPLY

NO SETTLEMENT

IN SIGHT

Its Curriculum is a Broad One and Includes the Branches
Necessary for a Normal, a Business, a Musical and

The Conference of the Labor Leaders at Pittsburg Yesterday Was
Without Result.
EACH SIDE HOLDING ITS OWN

a Manual Training Course.
The primary object of the New Mexico Normal School located at
Silver
young
City, is to educate and train
women and men to teach in the public
and high schools of the territory. But
the New Mexican desires to call the
attention of the public to other departments which aim at a general culture.
The academic course. of ,.study
has
been planned to meet iUu entrance rethe best universities.
quirements of
Several of the normal graduateh have
already entered Leland Stanford, Jr.,
University, without entrance examination, and graduated in four years.
The manual training department is
to be opened this year for the first
time. A graded course of study has
been prepared, giving work suitable to
in the
every grade of advancement
school. A room in the new building
has been fitted up with the latest improved apparatus for the work.
The music department offers Instruction on the mandolin, guitar and band
instruments. "Vocal music is taught as
a regular exercise to all students.
The business department
offers all
that is usually found in a regular business college. Stenography and
type-- .
writing is made a prominent feature.
Jwo years of Spanish are offered to all
who take the business course.
The
demand is greater than the supply In
the new insular possessions for sten
ographers who speak both the Spanish and English languages.
Corps of instructors: No favoritism
has been shown in the selection of any
member of the faculty; each was chosen solely upon his merits;
each is a
'

President Schwab of the Steel Trust Not
Being in Pittsburg at Present No Progspecialist in his particular line, but has
successful experience in all classes of
ress Has Been Made in the Arbischool work, both in teaching and suptration Movement.
erintending schools. All are graduates
of normal schools and five have been
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24. The closing
trained in university work. With such
teachers as these the school is prepar- of the sixth week of the great steel
wants and strike finds the controversy apparently
ed to meet the particular
needs of all wjio.come fully under Its as- far from settlement as on the ISth
Jnfiuonr.e.
This !s the important con- of July, when the joint conference of
manufacturers and workers disagreed.
sideration in every school.- -"
Expenses: With the exception of $1 Yesterday's conference of labor leaders
about a
per month tuition," the expenses of stu- to devise means for bringing
dents are lnrgely under the control of settlement was devoid of results, and it
the students themselves. They may rests with the conferees as individuals
obtain board at from $16 to $25 per to seek another conference with the
month; or they may rent rooms and United States Steel corporation execuboard themselves
quite
reasonably. tives or to arrange for arbitrating the
work for differences. The meeting made no efMany students, however,
their board. Thus far, the normal fort to extend the strike to affiliated
school has been unable to supply the trades. This morning President Shaffer
expressed himself as well satisfied with
demand for such helpers.
Finally, attend the normal; it aims the situation.
SCHWAB NOT AT HOME.
at the best of everything. It alms to
New York, Aug. 24. Charles
M.
develop the best type of manhood and
womanhood. Teachers take a person- Schwab, president of the United States
al interest in their students, giving Steel corporation, was absent from
them individual
assistance, visiting the city today. The plan of the memthem at their homes, and are assoclat- - bers of the industrial commission and
ed with them in all their doings. Pupils the National Civic Federation to disare thus drawn into an atmosphere of cuss peace In the steel strike with him
culture and refinement. The normal cannot be carried out until he returns.
seeks the best methods and the highest No expression as to the attitude of the
Ideals of scholarship.
Students
are steel corporation in regard to the latest
taught self government and led to take move for a settlement outlined from
an interest in current affairs by hav- Pittsburg was obtainable.
ing access to the best newspapers and ADDITIONAL STEEL TRUST STOCK
New York, Aug. 24. The statement
magazines that are published. No one
should fail to attend school at a higher furnished by the stock exchange in
institution of learning. It is an exper- connection with an application to list
ience of invaluable worth. The normal additional stock of the United States
attempts to make this the great epoch Steel company issued for the acquisiin the life of the individual.
tion of the Shelby Steel Tube company
-
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THE BLAME FOR THE

A SWINDLE ON

ADMIRAL SCHLEY
The Navy Department Will Not Question
Admiral Eowison Regarding His Al

leged Interview Published
in the Becord,

UNCLE SAM
The Treasury Officials Have
earthed a Conspiracy at

UnNo-gal- es

to Admit Chinese.

NO CHALLENGE OF ADMIRAL HOWISON

Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. Acting
Secretary of the Navy Hackett today
received a reply from Admiral Schley
to a letter recently submitted to him by
the department declining to question
Rear Admiral Howison as to the au
thenticity of an alleged interview with
him reflecting upon Admiral
Schley.
The reply was sent to Captain Lemly,
judge advocate of the court of inquiry.
Tills means as far as the department is
concerned further action on Howison
and the incident will not be taken, that
being left to the court.
The letter was as follows: Washington, August 21.
Sir:
1. I have to acknowledge the receipt
of the department's letter on this date
in reply to my communication of the

THE

ARRESTED

COLLECTOR

Chinese in Large Numbers Have Been Permitted to Gross the Arizona Border

TURKEY GIVES IN

DISASTER IS FIXED

TO FRANCE

The Oity of Cleveland, the Contractors
and the Orib Engineer Jointly Re-

DISASTER

TOOK PLACE LAST

WEEK

THE NEW MEXICO NORMAL SCHOOL AT SILVER CITY.

Mm

report;

MRS. ZINA YOUNG IS DYING.

MONEY AND METAL.
She Was the First Wife of the Late Mor
Now York, Aug. 24. Monoy on call
mercancent.
mon
at
Prime
steady
2fpor 5. Sllvor,
tile paper, i
Mont.,
Helena,
Aug. 24. Mrs. Zina
GRAIN" '
Young, the first wife of the late MorChicago, Aug. 24. Wheat, August, mon apostle, Brlgham Young, passed
Septombor, 70)6. Corn, August, through Helena today en route to Salt
September, 55. Oats, August, 33SI&; Lake City in a dying condition from a
September, 34.
stroke of paralysis.
It is doubtful if
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
she will be able to reach Salt Lake City
Pork, August, $14.37; September. alive. She was stricken yesterday at
$14.37; January, 815.05. Lard,
the home of her daughter near ,. the
$8.95; September, $8.92
Canadian border, and her last request
$8.95. Ribs, August, $8.40
88.43; before losing
consciousness was
September, $8.40
$8.42; January, she be taken to her old home to die. that
She
$7.97.
is nearly 80 years of age, and for more
STOCK. .
than fifty years has. been prominent In
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 24. Cattle, the Mormon church.
receipts, 1,000; unchanged.
Native stoers, $4.05
$5.80; Texas and
EXPOSITION
COMMISSIONER.
Indian steers, $3.75
$4.00; Texas cows,
$3.90; native cows and heifers,
$3.40
$5.05; stockers and feeders, John Bprrett Is
$3.40
Appointed for Asia and
$4 35;
$4.35; bulls, $3.35
$3.00
Australia.
$4.75.
calves, $3.00
MutSheep, receipts, 30; unchanged.
Washington, D. C Aug.v24. John
$3.75; lambs, $4.35
tons, $3.00
has been appointed commissioner
Barrett
$3.00
owos,
$3.50;
$5.00; range sheep,
general for Asia and Australia, for the
$2.75
$3.15; stockers sheep, $3.00
$3.75.
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St.
Chicago, Aug. 24. Cattle, receipts, Louis in 1903. Two other commissioners
300; nominally steady.
are to be named, one for Europe and
Good to prime steers, $5.30
$0.30; ono for South America. These commisto
stockers
$5.30;
medium, $3.50
poor
sioners, while receiving their appointand feeders, $3.35
$4.35; cows, $3.40 ments from the exposition are to have
(fb $4.35; heifers, $2.40
$4.90; canners, the advantage of .every facility that the
$1.35
$4.35; stato department can afford.
$2.35; bulls, $3.35
$5.35; Texas steers, $4.00
calves, $3.00
$5.00; Texas grass steers, $3.40
$5.00.
..,
-- ire
$3.75; western steers, $4.00
Sheep, receipts, 1,500; steady. Good Quartermaster Matthews Dies a Day After
to choice wethers, $3.35
$4.00; fair to
Being Married.
choice mixed, $3.00
$3.35; western
Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 24.
sheep, $3 00 $3 90; yearlings, $3.35
$5.00; west$4.00; native lambs, $3.00
Joseph Matthews, of tho Unit$500.
ern lambs, 83.75
ed States cruiser Newark, who was married yesterday to Miss Eva May Sain, of
The Wool Uarket.
St. Louis, August 34. Wool Is steady Camden, shortly before undergoing an
died early today. Matthews
and unchanged; territory and westorn operation,returned
from the Philippines.
15; coarse, recently
16; fine, 11
medium, 14
While bathing on Sunday be dived from
14.
11
the board walk into two feet of water
and his spine was badly Injured.
Don't Accept a Substitute 1

58.

shows the basis of the exchange to be:
One share of the United States
Steel
preferred stock for 2 3 shares of the
preferred stock of the Shelby Steel
Tube company; one share of the United States Steel common stock for four
shares of the Shelby Steel Tube company common.'

09;
54;

abrTmSaIce.

.

When you ask for Cascarets be
sure you get the genuine Cascarets
Don't accept
Candy Cathartic!
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.
All druggists, ioc.

c
Steamer Crowded.
London, Aug. 24. Tho usual end of
the summer congestion on the trans
Atlantic steamers now prevails and It Is
practically Impossible to secure a berth
on any vessels until the end of
Trans-Atlanti-

RACE

PERSECUTION.

All Negroes

Are Commanded to Leave
Sapnlpa in Indian Territory.
Sapulpa, I. T., Aug. 24. A citizens'
committee decided that all negroes not
of Creek blood must leave Sapulpa by
3 p. m. on
Monday next. Notices to this
effect were posted around the town today. The negroes will probably resist.
A local banker has taken
up their
cause. The committee's
order is the,
result of an influx of negroes from
other towns and two felonious assaults
by disreputable negroes during the last
two weeks.
'

TWO STEAMERS
One of Them Snnk

COLLIDE.

But the Passengers

Were Saved.
'
Antioch, Calif., Aug. 24. The San
Joaquin river steamer Dauntless, from
San Francisco for Stockton, was sunk
this morning by the steamer Mary Gar-rat- t,
bound for San Francisco with a
load of wheat. All the passengers and
the crew were saved. The Garratt was
uninjured.
The Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, August 24. The weekly
bank statement is as follows: Loans,
De$887,837,400; Increase, $3,027,100.
posits, $968,148,600; increase, $3,530,400.
Circulation, $39,207,(300; decrease,
Legal tendors, $77,358,900; decrease, $609,200. Specie, $183,936,600;
Reserves.
increase, $1,315,700.
Reserve
increase, $006,300.
required, $242,Q37,400; Increase, $880,-10Surplus, $18,148,100; decrease,
.u,-90-

$273,800.

The Golf Championship.
Chicago, Aug. 34. P. B. Hoyt and
Bruce Smith won in the
in
the golf tournament this afternoon and
will contest for tho amatour golf championship of the west.
,

semi-final- s

as Inevitable and

DISTURBANCES
the Pressure of Franca
a Rupture of Relathe Two Nations

tions Between
is Averted.

Constantinople, Aug. 24. The Quay's
company matter has been settled as
expected In accordance with the desire
of France. An imperial irade has been
issued ordering the company to be allowed to exercise freely all
rights
granted by the concession
TURKEY YIELDS.
Paris, Aug.
Turkey has yielded
to the French pressure, as inevitable,
and a full rupture of relations between
the two countries has been averted. An
official communique, announcing
the
granting of French demands was issued this morning as follows: "In consequence of the declaration made to
the Porte by the French ambassador
that he acts under instructions from
the minister of foreign affairs, an imperial irade has been issued declaring
that no obstacle shall be opposed to
the free exorcise by the Quay company
of rights resulting from their concesof
sions." A firman for a settlement
the matters in question, will, It is believed, be issued shortly.
DISTURBANCES IN ARMENIA.
Constantinople, Aug. 24. Serious disturbances are reported to have occurred at Mush, Armenia, but no details have been received.

No-gal-

.

ae-ti-

TWO MEN BEHEADED.
They Laid Down to Sleep on the Railroad

BFFlCKILinEHS.

n.

is

Cleveland, O., Aug. 24. Coroner Simon today rendered his verdict on the The Sultan Yields to

disaster ten days ago in which a dozen lives were lost. He finds the city of
from Kexico Upon the Payment of
and the
Cleveland, the
crib engineer jointly
responsible, the
$50 to $200 Apiece.
Its officials knew,
former because
through the inspectors, of the absence
Washington, Aug. 24. The treasury of
ordinary precautions for saving life;
officials have unearthed what they albecause they failthe
Is
wide
a
at
Nogales, ed to
conspiracy
lege
protection for life: and
provide
to
United
tho
to
admit
Chinese
Ariz.,
tho engineer because he permitted the
States. Thus far the collector at
to become overheated.
anr. smoke stacks
Wm. Hoey, and a deputy
Chinese Inspector B. F. Jossey, Frank
EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT WORK.
How and another Chinaman who lives
In Clifton, Ariz., have been
arrested.
Other arrests will follow. It is charged A Contract for a Shaft and a Tunnel on
have
that Chinese In large numbers
the Jones Copper Property,
been permitted to cross the border up
Joseph
Bionger of this city, today enof
on payment to the collector
any
19th instant.
into
tered
a contract with A. R. GibHoey
2.
While it is true one of my counsel, where from $u0 to $200 apiece.
son to sink a shaft 100 feet and drive a
a
a
was
and
nbout
half
year
appointed
Captain Parker, in reply to an inquiry
tunnel 100 feet on the Jones copper
ago from Indiana.
made to him, did give his personal opinproperty in the Macho mining district
HOEY
LABOR
REPRESENTED
THE
ion on several rear admirals on the
fourteen miles southeast of Santa Fe.
. INTERESTS.
and retired list, among them Rear
The shaft will be sunk at the mouth of
24.
M.
Wm.
Hoey,
Indianapolis, Aug.
Admiral Howison, I am assured by him
an open cut which shows ore on all
connection
in
at
that he believes that the secretary mis- arrested Nogales, Ariz.,
sides. The tunnel will be driven from
understood him and that any of the with the Chinese frauds, was appointed the breast of the cut which shows IS
from Muncle, Ind. He was a foreman
officers named would be perfectly satMr.
at tho steel mill, his appointment being feet of ore at the present time.
isfactory to me. Captain Parker's conGibson is also sinking a trench across
as
of
labor
the
recognition
regarded
versation was had at the time when
from one granite wall to the other, 465
Interests.
nothing was known of an alleged infeet below the tunnel and has encounADMITTED.
CHINAMEN
MANY
terview as was published in The RecThe
24. The tered the same grade of mineral.
Washington, D. C, Aug.
ord.
Is 92
distance betwen granite
walls
of
who
number
Chinamen
their
bought
3. In my letter of the 19th
instant, I
feet. Extensive development
which
expressly stated my opinion of the high way into the United States through the has been commenced will be greatly inthe
connivance
with
Nogales
alleged
character
of
Rear
Admiral
personal
creased. Two shifts will be employed
Howison and I avoided any expression officials is not known, but is believed to and the extent of the ore
body which
of opinion as to the truth of statements be large. A special agent has been or- has
already been proven large will be
made in a newspaper clipping which I dered to Nogales to take charge of the determined. The values carried
will
office If he finds it necessary.
enclosed.
be copper and gold.
4. It was with a desire to avoid the
necessity of making a formal challenge
RED RIVER NOTES.
that I requested the department to lay
before Admiral Howison
statements
A Mining Dispute of Long Standing Will
AN EXPOSITION COMMISSIONER
Governor Otero today appointed A.
Soon be Decided.
E. Page of Roswell, a commissioner to
Cor.
New Mexican.
Special
the South Carolina Interstate and West
Red River, N. M. Aug. 21, 1901. John
Indian exposition to be held this fall at
Charleston, S. C, vice George P. Mon Couluy has just had his Anaconda No. 3
lode claim surveyed- for patent. This
ey, resigned.
APPOINTED COUNTY COMMISproperty adjoins the town and covers an
SIONER.
old copper claim which was worked
A.
Governor Otero has .appointed
many years ago. Other parties claim
Harsch of Albuquerque, a member of part
of the same ground and this step
the board of county commissioners of will force a determination or the con
Bernalillo county, to succeed R. W. flictlng interests and settle a dispute of
Hopkins, resigned, who was recently several years standing.
A. H. Raynolds of Columbus, O., bro
appointed postmaster at Albuquerque.
Raynclds, tho Las
EXAMINATION QUESTIONS FOR ther of Jefferson
Vegas banker, Is In camp, lie will reTEACHERS.
main several months and will fully InSuperintendent of Public Instruction vestigate Its mineral resources.
to
sent
the
J. Francisco Chaves has
CM. Morris, of Pueblo, Colo., secrecounty public school superintendents of tary of the Banker Mining and Milling
the territory four sets of examination Company is in town on business for his
questions for first and second class company.
teachers' certificates and a circular
A $50,000 Suit.
asking that the examining boards be
The New Mexican is informed that
not too rigid with applicants for certificates this year as those applicants A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las Vegas, has
have not had a fair opportunity as yet brought suit In tho district court of
to familiarize themselves with the reColfax county against J. D. Dawson,
quirements of the new law.
Frank Springer et al, for attorney fees
LABOR DAY PROCLAMATION.
t J the amount of $50,000 for service
Governor Otero today issued the fol- rendered In tho case of J. B. Dawson et
al against the Maxwell land grant, which
lowing proclamation:
Territory of New Mexico, Executive was a suit for tho possession of 22,000
Office.
acres of coal lands within the limits of
Whereas, The laws of tho United the Maxwell land grant and which suit
States of America designate tho first was finally determined bv the United
Monday in September of each year as a States Supremo court in favor of Dawlegal holiday to be known as Labor Day; son et al. The 22,000 acres of coal lands,
and
wore sold a few months ago to C. D.
Whereas, In this territory the labor Simpson, president of tho El I'aso &
of our people In the field, factory and Northeastern Railroad, for the sum, it
blost during is understood, of $320,000, and a railroad
that he is alleged to have made, and mine have been wonderfully
tho past year, and aftor all toll a period company has been organized for tho
thus give him an opportunity to take of
rest is essential for the best interests pnrpose of building a line 110 miles long
such action as his sense of propriety on of
body and brain.
from Liberty on tho Chicago, kock
this occasion might suggest.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, Island and Pacific railroad In San Mi5.
I therefore respectfully state that governor of tho territory of Now Mex- guel county to the town of Dawson,
the department has not placed proper ico, do proclaim and declare) Monday, situated on that tract of land in Colfax
construction upon my letter when it the 2d day of Septomber, A. D. 1901, a county.
treated it in the nature preliminary to legal holiday, and do earnestly recomDistrict Court Notes.
business, except such as
a challenge for the cause. I could not mend that all of
tho community absothe necessities
McFie has granted a prelimiJudge
challenge for the cause until I discovdemand to bo carried on, shall be nary injunction in tho case of Ellseo
ered that there was a cause, and the lutely
suspended; that the schools be not Valdoz vs. Antonio Valdez and Pedro
object of my communication, as is ev- opened on that day, except as there may Maestas to restrain the defendants from
ident upon its face, was to ascertain if be a session in honor of its observance
with tho ditch of the plainRear Admiral Howison had made this in such manner as will Inculcate in our Interfering
tiff atCoyote, Rio Arriba county, which
statement.
You will observe in this youth a higher appreciation of tho dig- takos water out of tho Puerco river.
nity of labor, the necessity for it not
stateconnection that in his original
J. P. Victory was yesterday reapthe benefit of tho individual,
ment he says: "I have made no public only for
commissioner arid
but of the commonwealth and nation, pointed United States
utterances relating to this subject." I and that ail our cltizons by tho observ- took his oath of oflico In the district
submit that his private utterance ance of this holiday may come to a court this morning.
United States Commissioner J. P.
would affect his qualification as much higher realization of the fact that to
as his public utterances, and my re- labor is not only necessary but Is honor- Victory today bound over Stephon
of
quest was only to have this alleged in- able and dignified, and that for all men Easton in $250 bail on tho charge the
to labor In their respective fields of use- sending an obscene letter through
terview submitted for his considerafulness is not a curse but a blessing to United States mail to Fannlo Allen or
tion.
Mrs. Francisca Pino. Easton waived
themselves and to others.
Very respectfully,
Done at the Capital, at Santa Fe,.tbls an examination.
W. S. SCHLEY,
(Signed)
the 23d day of August, A. D. 1001.
Rear Admiral, U, S. N. Witness my hand and the great soal of
The City Schools.
tho Territory of New Mexico.
Secretary of the Navy, Navy DepartAs the teachers' examinations do not
Mioukl A. Otf.ko,
ment, Washington, D. C.
closo until the 31st of August, the prob
Governor of Territory of Now Mexico.
Another Little Revolution.
ability is that tho city schools will not
By the Governor:
J. W. Ravnoi.ds,
New York, Aug. 24. "According
to
open until September 9, so as to give the
Secretary Territory of New Mexico. teachers a little rest and to give tho ex
adivices from Caracas, Venezuela, the
anilnlng board time to grade the papers
State of Carebebo of the former ProvLetter List
The
and to make out the certificates.
ince of Guarico, and the town of Ara-gu- a
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr outlook seems good tor a most excellent
have revolted against President in tho
postoflico at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr term of school. It Is hoped that parents
Castro," says a Port of Spain, Trinidad, the week ending Aug. S4, 1301. If not will have their children ready to enter
to
the Herald. General Juan called for within two weeks, will bo sent school tho first day The house com
dispatch
Pietrl is at the head of the revolution- to the dead letter office at Washington: mittee of tho board of education pro
Montano. Plmlnlo
Aplae, Hilarlo
poses to have all the buildings and rooms
ary movement.
Duran. Pablo G
Pulmer, Mrs Mabel
a clean, tasty oraer tor tne opening
in
N
U
MUs
Alan
(4)
Silver,
Marriage Follows Flager's Divorce. Fox,
of school.
Sulna, Eliiterio
Glbbony, Geo
Wright, A O
Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 34. The Jaraet, Miss Susie
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
In calling please say advertised and
marriage of Miss Mary Lily Kenan to
give the date.
Local
Forecast
for New Mexico:
M.
multithe
Florida
Henry
Flagler,
Simon Nusbaum,
thundorstorms
millionaire and Standard Oil magnato
tonight and Sunday;
.
Postmaster.
warmer tonight.
was solemnized today at Eenansville,
N. C, at the old country home of the
Yesterday the thortnouietor registered
Glass.
A
Cut
Plate
is
Kenan family.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 80
35
A
cut of
per degrees, at 2:25 p. m.; minimum, 62 dePitrsburg, Aug. 24.
The Danish West Indiei.
temcent has been made in tho prices on grees, at 5:10 a. m. Tho mean
24 hours was 71 logrees.
Copenhagen, Aug. 34. A prominent plate glass by the National Plate Job- perature for the
Mean daily humidity, 50 per cent.
politician in the counsels of the ministry bers' association.
This action was dea trace. Temperature at
Precipitation,
conAssoto
of
cided
unsettled
the
the
upon owing
today told a representative
6:00 a. m. todav. 58 degrees.
dition
of
the
and
the
market
European
ciated Press that the sale of the Danish
West Indies, it was confidently expected, low pi Ices ruling abroad.
HOYT WON.
would be consummated before the closo
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Chicago, Aug. 24. P. B. Hoyt of Glen-vieof the present year.
won the amateur golf championPosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo, ship of the west, defeating Bruce
Knights Templar excursion, Louis Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Smith.
ville, Ky., 146.10 round trip Santa Fe.J Chlcharones, at the
Bon-To-

French Quay Company
Granted All That It Has
Asked for,

ARMENIAN

Tracks Near Hanover.
Elrino Chavez and Leon Mora, were
run over by the Santa Fe train
and
were decapitated
near Hanover, on
Tuesday evening, besides being otherwise horribly mangled. Mora, it is unto a stepderstood, was engaged
daughter of Chavez, and the wedding
was to have taken place Wednesday.
Doth men were celebrating in anticipawere
tion of the joyful event and
drinking heartily during the evening at
4,he different resorts in the camp. Sometime early In the evening" they started
down the Santa Fe track leading to
Hanover and when just outside the
limits of Fierro, they laid down to
"sleep off" the effects of their dissipation. As it was long past train time it
is supposed they thought the train had
passed, but unfortunately it was eight
hours late that evening.
The train
carup along before 10 o'clock but the
heavy rumble failed to arouse the sleepers and the entire train passeo
over
their prostrate bodies. The remains
were not discovered until early Wednesday morning by men going to work.
Both bodies were headless and were
otherwise horribly mangled. Themen
were in the employ of
the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company, and Chavez,
who was about 60 years of age, leaves
a wife and a number of children.

-

lull

The

sponsible for the Death of
Ten Men.

A

SUNDAY SCHOOL

AT SAN PEDRO.

The Christian Work of a Number of
Ladies.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
San Pedro, Aug. 24. During the sum
mer the ladies of San Pedro and Golden
have been actively engaged organizing a
Sunday school, which is filling a decided
want in the community.
Hitherto the
children have had no place to assemble
on Sunday, but now about twenty meet
every Sunday at the school house in San
fedro. Mrs. tales, wno nas Deen a
resident of San Pedro for about a year,
is superintendent; Mrs. Dr. Shadrach,
secretary and treasurer, and Mrs. J. IJ.
Mayo, of Golden, organist. The school
Is divided into three classes, the Bible
class under Mrs. James, the intermediate with Mrs. James Curruthers as
teacher, and the Infant class under the
supervision of Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin.
Tho enterprise has been very successful,
tho ladies by their united efforts having
purchased an organ and paid for the
delivery of a library of 150 books donat
ed by the wortn larrytown, m. x.,
church. Glover Mayo Is librarian. As success has so far attended
the enterprise, the feasibility of using
the books as a circulating library for
the benefit of the camp is being actively
discussed.

A Fire at Las Cruces.
A fire broke out in the
photograph
gallery of R. E. Banner at Las Cruces
at 2 p. m. yesterday afternoon and de-

together
stroyed the entire contents,
with a few adjoining apartments. Not
a thing was saved from the gallery, as
the flames had gained such headway
vhen discovered that it was impossible
to enter the premises. Most of the furniture was removed from adjoining
places, and the building is an entire
loss. The insurance is light.

--

Granite Belt in Grant County.
The granite belt at Fierro is attracting Its full share .of attention just now,
and a great deal of development work is
being done by claim owners. Until quite
recently this section of the camp has
been greatly neglected, but the finding
of rich ore last fall has greatly stimulated Investigation.
Much of the
ground has been owned for years by old
timers, but so little did they think of it,
that in many instances they did not
take sufficient interest in their property
to properly describe and monument it.
All this is changed now, and since the
advent of capital seeking Investment,
no portion of the camp is receiving more
attention, and as a rule, all the ground
has been surveyed.
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It hard work and well directed efforts
part of Delegate Rodey will
bring about statehood for New Mexico,
certainly New Mexico will be admitted
by the 57th congress.
on the

Senator Ben Tillman, of South Carois still working his jaw for the
purpose of securing an office. It must
be admitted that he has done so successfully for many years past.
lina,

Experiments with the Marcor.i sysfar
tem of wireless telegraphy thus
have proven it to be an interesting system to experiment with, but in order to
make sure that a message will arrive
at its destination it is still well to rely
the Western
on the wire service of
Union or the Postal telegraph.
Colonel William Jennings Bryan has
invested in the petroleum fields of Wyoming and is willfully putting himself
in the way to be embraced
by the
Standard Oil trust. This seems to be a
certain sign that he has given up the
ambition to become president and will
now endeavor to make money to endow
universities.
And now come the tidings that there
has been no revolutionary movement in
the United States of Colombia at all;
that the report of a battle between
Colombian and the Venezuelan troops
was a fake and that all the stories
about trouble in the northwestern corner of South America are not worth
while talking about. This may be so
but conditions in South America have
In the past been such that a report of a
revolution is more likely to be true
than a report that everything is peace
ful and serene.
The total assessed valuation of Grant
county for the present year, according
to the books of the assessor, is $3,108,427
therefrom
and the estimated revenue
This is an excellent
will be $111,213.
showing and is but about
million less than it was for the year
1900, although about $1,000,000 worth of
taxable property was taken Irom Grant
county this year when the new county
of Luna was created. This is a grati
to the
fying contrast, for instance,
county of Socorro, where the assessment
for the year 1901 is $425,000 less than it
was for the year. 1900. But then there
are no great land grants in Grant coun
ty and it evidently possesses better
county officials.
Now is the time for the progressive
cities of the west to prepare for their
annual fairs, festivals and carnivals,
and Santa Fe should not lag behind
the rest in preparing for the annual
New Mexico Horticultural fair which
should be made much more of a popular feature than it has been made in
the years past. It is a good advertise
ment for the city and this section and
after several good annual exhibitions
have been given people will commence
to flock here during the exhibition as
they do to the fair at Albuquerque, the
carnival at El Paso and
the Festival of the Mountain and Plain
at Denver. It takes some effort and
work however to give the
territorial
horticultural exhibition a status such
as will draw crowds and give the city,
the county and the territory as great
an advertisement as It should receive
through its horticultural products.
mid-wint- er

Mortality Statistics.

The census bureau has published a
bulletin of mortality statistics which Is
of no value except to demonstrate the
necessity of a uniform system and le
gal compulsion to keep such statistics
on the part of every state and territory
and of every county and municipality.
It is ridiculous to claim that St. Jo
seph, Mo is the healthiest municipality
in the United States, having only a
death rate of 9 per thousand, while
Denver has a rate of 18.6 per thousand,
and Pueblo 23 per thousand, while New
Mexico cities run almost as high as
that. It simply shows that some juggling has been done with the mortality
statistics of St., Joseph or Tthey have
not been correctly kept. The number
of deaths given for states and territories
are equally misleading for they show
on the surface that the death
rate In
Idaho is less than
of what It
is in New Mexico. That North Dako
more
to, Montana and Wyoming are
healthful than New Mexico for there,
according to the official figures, a less
number of deaths per 1,000 occurred in
1899 than in New Mexico.
As far as
this territory is concerned the census
of 1900 has given it a black eye which it
does not deserve for it is more populous.
possesses more wealth and has a far
more healthful climate than the census figures show. The pity of it is that
the territory must wait another nine
yeari before it is given a show again
to demonstrate officially its true
growth and advancement by census
one-ha- lf

figures.
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An Unpopular and Incompetent Official,

Qulnby
"Because Surveyor General
Vance happens to be a man of sufficient mental and moral character to
refuse to be ruled by gang and gang
and
rule, the Santa Fe New Mexican
its coterie of satellites are doing all in
the power of dirty politics to defeat
His term of office
his reappointment.
expired on July 26, and the appointment
of his successor will likely be made in
the next few days, and in all likelihood,
Mr. Vance will succeed himself, though
David M. White, locating agent for
the land commission and a good pliable
friend of the governor's, is just aching
to fill his official shoos." Optic.
Vance Is
Surveyor General Quinby
welcome to the support of such Demo
cratic-Po- p
and
sheets as The Optje
two or three others. Xo good and rep
utable Republican
newspaper has a
good word to say for him nor does one
such advocate his reappointment, for
the simple reason that he is not deserving of support from loyal Republicans; but is deserving of the greatest
and strongest support by enemies of
the Republican party.
of the Republican
The opposition
press and of the Republican party of
V?w Mexico to him is based upon ser
ious facts and the New Mexican will
enumerate a few of these:
First: He has been a stumbling block
in the progress and advancement of the
territory of New Mexico during his four
years' term as surveyor general, having
in many ways retarded the progiess of
surveys of public lands, land grants and
mining claims throughout the territory
by Iiis narrow mindness, neglect of du
ties, discourteous behavior and his Ina
bility to understand the full scope of
the duties of his office.
Second: Whenever possible and when
ever the discretion was at his com
mand he patronized Democratic news
papers, giving advertising patronage
to them to the detriment and at the expense of the Republican party.
Third: His unpopularity and his dis
courteous and surly manner of treating deputy surveyors have caused a
scarcity of such officials to such an ex
tent that but very few surveyors are
willing to serve under him and that
therefore there is a great delay in the
making of public surveys, which is a
great detriment to the business, agricultural, stock raising and mining itr-terests of the territory.
Fourth: Although reputed to be a
wealthy man, he has during the past
four years, according to the records of
his home county, Sierra, and of this
county, Santa Fe, 'wherein he has resld
returns of
ed for that period, made
taxable property that he owns, in such
a manner as to be positively laughable. Although the law of the territory
requires that every citizen should make
a sworn statement of his property for
taxation, he has made returns of
possessing only 100 acres of grazing
land in Sierra county, which he values
at 30 cents per acre and on which the
taxes amount annually to the very
Although he
large sum of about $1.
has valuable personal property no re
turn of this is made or has been made.
Fifth: In place of using the funds
which congress
appropriated for the
domain in New
survey of the public
Mexico, in accordance with the spirit
he has re
and the letter of the-laturned to the United States treasury
thousands of dollars duly appropriat
ed which should have been
spent for
such surveys, although the best inter
ests of the territory and of the people
demanded that many and many town
ships should be surveyed for the bene
fit of settlers, whose just rights under
the law were thus Ignored and defied
by him in his official capacity.
Sixth: In fact as a public official he
has not conducted himself to the satis
faction of the people, whose servant he
is, but on the contrary, owing to his Indifference to the duties of an office
such as he holds, has given great offense and is extremely unpopular.
Seventh: This official has been and is
guilty of gross neglect of duty in not
attending to the duties of a member of
the United States land commission for
the territory. He is such a member,
but since he became such has attended
eleven meetings only, and
only one
during the past year. The meetings of
the commission are held monthly and
are of great importance. He is, however", in his own estimation, so immac
ulate and so saintly that he need not
upon
perform the duties incumbent
him as such member.
Eighth: He is opposed to the advance and progress of the territory and
whenever possible assails the Republi
can territorial administration by word
and act; keeping capital and investors
out of the territory whenever chance
offers, denouncing the' people of New
Mexico as unfit for self government;
by word and deed he opposes statehood
for New Mexico whenever opportunity
offers, and does many things in his official capacity that are calculated to
keep capital and investors out of New
Mexico.
Were he a private citizen he
could do as he pleased, but as an official
and public servant and drawing a fine
salary from the public treasury, such
conduct on his part is very displeasing
to the tax payers of the territory.
The New Mexican simply states what
is well known all over the territory. It
does not assail this man or any other
In the territory with false or untrue
charges, by innuendoes or insinuations,
but in temperate and well measured
words shows the people the true state
of affairs In this as in all other cases
that are mentioned in its columns.
This man may be reappointed or he
may not be. The issue will be decided
in Washington. Surely were the territory a state and had it two senators In
the United States senate, men of his
would not
caliber and Idiosyncracles
hold office in the state of New Mexico.

Masonic.

"In mv capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. Y., I have the best opportunity
......
m wunu
to judge OI mv rauma ui iiiuuy umcicu, wnvuvo.
sick wno come into my store for medicines, and most of .them tell me how they
nil
L.i.:
HI
Umlinn.
1..
are gemug uiuuB.
dreds of preparations whioh I sell,
one
not a single
begins to give as
much satisfaction as Acker's English Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
I sell it on a disConsumption.
tinct guarantee that it will cure,
or the purchaser's money will be
This is a perfectly safe
returned;
guarantee, because the remedy
does cure.
Nobody wants his
money returned. Its cures are
nothing short of marvelous. Take
the case of Mr. A.. H. Gilbert, for
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
bad
than three years he had-case of asthma, nnd had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. Ho cairo to my store
and asked me what to do. I said:
'Take Acker's English Remedy.'
He said he had tried other remedies and didn't think this would
help mm. bih 110 uuuks umci- all right. Ho could sleep and eat
ently now. Three bottles fixed his aasthma He
was cured several months ago,
after taking them, as well as when boy.
write to
and is well yet, so I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can
Mr. Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. He will go further than me 111 praisN.Y.
ing Acker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. B. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo,
and
Canada;
States
the
United
a
and
at
bottle,
Sold
$1
throughout
25c, 50c.
and in England, at is. 2d,, 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
W. U. IIOOKES it
We authorize the above guarantee.
J., rmirklars, Hew Yet.
Fischer Drug Company

matter at

The report to the secretary of the interior for the year ending June 30, 1901,
executive
now being prepared at the
office by Governor M. A. Otero, will be
The New Mexican is the oldest news- the most complete and interesting ever
evissued concerning New Mexico. Evpaper in New Mexico. It is Bent to
ery postofllce in the territory, and has ery subject of interest to the territory is
a large and growing circulation among fully treated therein. The preparation
the intelligent and progressive people of the report is a matter of great imlabor, but
it the southwest.
portance and painstaking
the document when issued will do the
territory a great deal of good.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Entered as Second-Clas- n
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.

SOCIETIES.

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

Strike leaders talk big, loud and often. But what about the misery, sorrow and suffering of the wives and
children of the strikers? Strike leaders
are too big to take these into

a

PROFESSOR

HUGH A. OWEN.
education is quite general, his specialand
physics
ties are physiography,
chemistry. He always taught patriotism, and when he heard the call of his
country, April 23, 1898, he immediately
d
resigned the princlpalship of the
enlisted as a
high school, and
He
army.
private in the volunteer
fought during, the siege of Santiago in
the capacity of color guard of the 1st
Illinois Infantry, and on the day of the
formal surrender, carried "Old Glory"
at the head of the victorious American
army. He comes by his patriotism in
an honest way; his great, great grandfather fought with Washington in this
nation's early struggle for liberty. Afn
ter his return from the
war, he secured a position in the
New Mexico Normal School of Silver
City, which position he now holds.
Professor Owen, as conductor, closes
next week, the largest and most successful county normal institute ewr
held in the city of Santa Fe or In the
territory of New Mexico. At the close
of the institute the professor returns to
his duties at Silver City.

Professor Hugh A. Owen was born at
Worthington, Ind. The early part of
his life was spent on a farm. He secured his education in the Kansas State
Normal School, the Southwest Kansas
College and the Chicago University. He
has had experience in teaching in district schools, city graded schools, Chicago evening schools, high schools and
normal schools. He had charge of the
science work in the Maywood high
school, Chicago, for seven years. During his teaching in the Maywood high
school, he made annual visits with his
of
classes to the Chicago Academy
Field
Museum,
Science, Columbian
Western Electric Works, Chicago drainage canal, Illinois Steel Works, Standard Oil Refinery, Pullman Car Works,
World's Fair, Art Institute, . Norton
Brothers' tin mill, Latrobe Steel Works,
and Lincoln Park Zoological Gardens.
Professor Owen gained a great fund
for himself
of practical information
from these visits, which he uses daily
in his classes, thus making his teachWhile his
ing intensely interesting.
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MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A F. and A. M
communicaKegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN",
W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA PE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular cop- vocation second Monday in
each month at M teonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, II. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In eack
month at Masonic. Hall at
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder. .

O. O. IP.

X.

Paradise

Lodge,

No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
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H.

"W.

Via

Thursday
11

STEVENS, N. O.

W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE, No.- S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Udd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via- Iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
Ilobson, of osculatory fame, la now a
The big storm at Mobllo, Ala., will
I. O. O. jr. Regular communication
No'twlthstand-remar- k
firm.
cotton
of
to
a
member
a
reckless
drlvo many
paragraphor
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaoH
ho
will
Is
safo
It
a
that
which
doesn't
Mobile
guess
if.
ing
that
quickly
steer clear of cotton in the form of calico. month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
recover, It auto.
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Seo.
Cure in All Cases.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

IC. OS1 IP.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitat
ing
There is nothing like Asthmaleno, It
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
brings Instant roliof, even In the worst
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
cases. It euros whon all else falls.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Rldgo,
A.. O. XT.
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of
received In good condition. I GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
cannot toll you how thankful I feel for meets every second and ' fourth
the good dorivod from it. I was a slave, Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
chained with putrid sore throat and
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
Asthma for ton years. I despaired of
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
ever being cured. I saw your adver
tisement for the cure or this ciroaatui
H.
O.
and tormonting disease, Asthma, and
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. X
thought you had overspokon yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my E., holds its regular sessions on the
astonishmont, the trial acted like a second and fourth Wednesdays of each
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
Kcv. Dr. Morris Wcclislcr,
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
lsraol.
Bnal
the
of
Rabbi
Cong.
New Yokk, Jan. 3, 1901.
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Olive Culture in Arizona.
(Albuquerque
Each year the business has increased, the Arizona olive gaining a strong
d
in the east, through its peculiar sweet flavor and the quality of the
oil. Now about 300 acres of olives in
the Salt River valley are in full bearing
and several oil plants have been established. The slow growth toward maturity of the olive does not make it a popneeds
ular tree for the grower who
quick returns, but to those orchardists
lined
who possess patience, and who
their roadways and protected their orchards with rows of olives, are providing a valuable asset
Journal-Democrat-
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"Somethiue New Under the Sun.'
All doctors have tried to cure Ca-

gastarrh by the use of powders, acid form.
inhalers and drugs in pastemucous
Their powders dry up the
to crack op-

es,

membranes causing them
en and bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inha' s have entirely eaten
their
away the saue membranes that while
makers have aimed to cure,
the
cannot
reach
pastes and ointments
disease. An old and experienced pracfor many years
titioner who has
made a close study and specialty of the
of
treatment
Catarrh, has at last perfected a. treatment which when faithfully used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh, by redismoving the cause, stopping the
charges, and curing all inflammation.
to
science
known
the
It is
only remedy
that actually reaches the afflicted
is
remedy
parts. This wonderful
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Catarrh Cure," and is sold at the extremely low price of One Dollar, each package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's
treatment and everything necessary to
its perfect use.
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
Cure ever made and is now recognized
as the only safe and positive cure for
that annoying and disgusting disease.
Tt cures all inflammation quickly and
permanently, and is also wonderfully...
ui v.o.u
quicn. to relieve jatxy
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
you if you use it f;t once. It is no ordinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed to cure
Catarrh in any form or stage if used
according to the directions which accompany each package. Don't delay
but send for it at once, and write full
and
as to your condition,
particularsreceive
from
special advice
you will
remewonderful
of
this
the discoverer
dy regarding your case without cost to
you beyond the regular price of "Snuffles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Do'lar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
B. Gile
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal doc
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they are offered at the following low prices:
34 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 6 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Irrigation Works Are Needed to Eeclaim
Large Tracts.
(Rocky Mountain News.)
The report of the United States land
office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, as
summarized in The News'
specials,
acres
of
show that nearjy 20,000,000
public lands are open to entry and set'
tlement in the southwestern portion of
that territory. That these lands have
not been taken up before that is, since
the Apache Indian question was dis
posed of is probably due to two caus
es. One is the grant claims and
the
other the need of irrigation facilities,
The first named obstacle has been re
moved by the operations of the United
States land court, by whose decisions
the status of various grants has been
defined and millions of acres of land
added to the public domain. The work
of this court has been so quietly and
are
effectually done that its results
scarcely yet appreciated by the public
outside of the localities
immediately
concerned. The only remaining obstacle is a want of irrigation works, and
these must be supplied by private enterprise or await the inauguration of the
storage reservoir system by the general government. The area in New Mexico alone that storage reservoirs would
reclaim is equal to the areas of some of
the smaller eastern states.

Drs. Tapt Bros'. Medecinb

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Co..

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Law.
Attoineys
Fever, and Its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine wltn Asthma.
MAX. FROST,
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful.
, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RELIEF.
we
It
After havine carefully analyzed,
" GEO. W. KNAEBEL,,
can state that Asthmalene contains no
Office
In Griffin Block. Collection anJ
yours,
ojiuih, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
, Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Offie
'
Tin Tiut Ttmia AiirnTrTVR f!n.
Gentlemen: I write this tostiuiony from a sense of duty, having tested the in the Capitol.
wonderful effect of your Asthmalone, for the euro of Asthma. My wife has been
w. J. Mcpherson,
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on courts in the
territory. Santa Fe, New
130th Street, Now York, I at onco obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comMexico.
menced taking It about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical
a ft.nn nsinjr nnn bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
Attorney-at-Ladisoase.
this
with
to all who are afflicted
distressing
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
'
Feb. 5, 1901.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.'
years. I have tried Third Judicial District.
t.rouhlnd with Asthma for twentv-tw- o
nnntiomon- t
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
once.
since
I have
purcnasea your
started with a trial bottle. I found rellef at
e
(Late Surveyor General)
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health and am
of as you see fit. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use
S. RAPHAEL,
Home addross, 235 Rlvington Street
and mining business a specialty.
67 East 129th St., City.
N. S. ROSE,
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Attorney at Law, Cerrilloa, N. M.

at

1

,

-
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full-siz-

"

TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.
Write at onco, addressing DR.
'
v
79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.
,
Do not delay.

Railroad Distances.
The new' Railroad Guide gives some
mileage statistics of the new and old
railroads entering this territory. The
exact mileage of the Rock Island road
from El Paso to Kansas City, St. Louis,
and Chicago is given for the first time,
and shows that the Rock Island will
be the shortest route to Kansas City
from El Paso by 163 miles. The distance over the three routes will be as
follows:
960
Rock Island
1,113
Texas and Pacific
1,172
Santa Fe
This shows the Rock Island to be the
shortest route to Kansas ' City by 222
miles over the Santa Fe and 163 over
the Texas and Pacific. About the same
distance is saved from El Paso to St.
Louis and Chicago or in time about five
to seven hours.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-iat-La-

Mb

'

Always go to the Claire dining room
when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Best attention to commercial
trade. Sunday noon dinners a specMiss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.
Two furnished rooms with board. For
terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
door south of Palace hotel. Special rates
to families.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotpurton rags suitable for machine
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale
'
dally, Santa Fe.

A Strong Woman

Iowa City, Iowa, Aug. IS, 1900
three years. We tried
without
relief and enant ronoh
everything
money. My wife tried Wine of Oerdul and four
botMee cured her. She took two mora bottled
kn
ift the would have to work hard during
the uynaiTeit. 8he attended to all her household duties and loaded and unloaded all the
hay. This medieine gave her strength. Formerly she was weak and tired and oould hardly
since she ha been taking Wins
get about, but
of Cardui she feels better and stronger than
when 20 years of age. JOB. A. EI6BNHAFEB.
My wife was siok for

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

ton, D. C.

Mm. Eiscnhafer had tried everything during
her three yean sickness and htd spent considerable money. She was weak and could hardly

A. B. RHNTDHAN,

(City Attorney.)
Mining law especially. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and B Sena Block.
Santa Fe, N. M. -

get about for three years before she took

Attorney-at-la-

WINErGSIOHII

.

i

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rto Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

:

'

The Albuquerque Fair.
(Denver Republican.)
W. T. McCreight, business manager
and city editlr of the Albuquerque Citizen, was in Denver yesterday to interest local horsemen and baseball players in the New Mexico territorial fair,
to be held In that city next October.
There will be a purse of $3,500 for a
horse race and the baseball game, which
is open to the world, will bring $1,000 to
the winning team. Mr.McCrelght saj'S
that several national league players
will take part in the game. The MoquI
Indians will give a snake dance, and
there will be a cow boy tournament, In
which $500 in prizes will be distributed.
There will be displays of mineral and
agricultural products. Mr. McCreight
has gone to Chicago.

N. B. LAUGHUN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico:)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

f

Now, after faking the Win of Cardui, she can
work with her husband In the hay field. That
is hard work, but it is not as injurious to a
woman's health as labor in stores, factories and
offices where thousands of girls are closely con.
fined year after year. With the aid ol Wine 01
Cardui a woman can do any reasonable work and tnoy good health. The
health that Wine of Cardui brings makes a woman vigorous In body and mind.
Freed from those terrible devastating pains woman grows well and strong
the disordered menstruation ana cures
naturally. Wine of Cardui
., regulates
1. ik. k- -.j
k.lr
hi
leucorrnota, sailing 01 w
"7
caused by standing or sitting a long time in the same position. Thedford 1
Black-Drauaputs the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and blood in proper
Is
Most
shape. Greatly Increased strength and endurance the natural result
uists sell $1.00 bottles of Win of Cardui
cases are cured quickly. All
and 25 cent packages of Thedfonfs

-

Real

Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from SpanlBh to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, 8an
Fe, N. M.

r

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
"
Corner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store. ,

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas adminlsttered.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,

JHERT WAGNER, PROP.

Office

Hours:

BEST EQUIPPED

ST-H-G-

E

JJXXTS TIT 'SrEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
Six-Hor- se

EUGENE EDSON,

Agent, Thornton,

Store.

'

N. M.

-

.

and residence in the Crist house.
10-1-

8

a. m.;

"Diseases of the Eye,

4

p. m.;

p. m.

8

Ear, Nose, Throat

and Lungs and Special Surgery.

.

Assayers.
.

THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICB
Silver City, N. XL
Box 1S1
MILTON F. REITZ, ,
JOHN A. HULTT.

(told! Gold! Oold!
The latest El Dorado is reported to
bo on Nome City Head), Alaska. Thou-- !
sands of people are hastening there,
many 01 wtioui will return Dronon in
health. Of what avail is gold when
health Is gone? Guard your health with
tho best of all medicines Hostottor's
Stomach Bitters, and you will always
have true wealth. The Bitters are for
people who have abused their stomachs, or are naturally weak. It will regulate the bowels, stir up the liver,
invigorate the kidneys, and absolutely
cure indigestion, constipation, malaria,
chills and fever. It Is a natural tonic,
absolutely free from dangerous narcotics.
It should be taken to protect the system
from attacks of malaria, fever and ague.
It's a good medicine to keep on hand.

THE
j

MAIDEN

Overburdened.

OF THE SMILE.

In that fair laud where slop and plain
anine DacK to sun ana iky,
And olives shield the sprouting grain
When wintry arrows fly,
Where-snow-fe-

vale

Mrs. S. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa.,
says: "Our little girl almost strangled
to death with croup. The doctors said
she couldn't live but she was instantly
relieved by One Minute Cough Cure.

these modern stories are. I stopped
reading them long ago."
"You are lacking in charity, Miss
Peters," observed Broadbridge, grave'
The Egyptian woman looks grei
ly. "You should have considered the overDurueneu, anu yet tne pnysical Dur- modern writers."
dens she carries will not compare with
the burdens borne by many an American
Miss Peters airily disregarded th
woman.

,

streams sttk

THE-

fujaxwell Land Grant
FARING

Santa Fe Route.

There is no
burden like the burden of disease. The
woman who suffers
from inflammation
or ulceration, bearing-down
pains, weak
oack ana nervousness, bears a burden
which crushes her
very life.

sarcasm.
"We have smart writers, nowadays,

Through vineyard-scarpe- d
defile,
The world we enter with--a, wall
She greeted with a smile.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

--

LAflDS UJJDER IIRIGATIO

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
.We haven't any great writers."
on
sale
Chicago and return, $48.60,
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
For sr new woman you are the
dally, Santa Fe.
Slumbering she smiled, ani imlItaroke,
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre, acAnd, when she felt the smart
most
I ever met,
Kansas City and return, $36.10, on
Of grave sad life, smiles still bsspoke
cording to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments.
half
at
said,
sale
the
Fe.
Santa
quizzically
dail,
gazing
Hr tenderness of heart.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
mannish little figure.
Miss Peters
Triennial conclave Knights Templar,
And nightly when she knelt sad prayed
had grace, if she hadn't beauty.
e
Beside her
bed,
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
Her face was one pure smile that mull
"i suspect oniy my clothes are
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
A Heaven about her head.
new," she answered, with a laugh
place on sale tickets to Louisville and
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
' tjvery woman return
"lell me about your heroine. Is she,
When Love first trembled In her M '
at a rate of $46.10. Final return
should
know
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Ualdy, where important minttftt
The
s
'
that beguile,
16.
limit
"very beautiful?"
hesitatingly,
September
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
She listened with assenting tear,
A Timely Thought.
"lo me she is very beautiful," said
For further particulars in regard to
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
Then chased it with a smile.
Prescription makes
A llttlo Binile
a little while
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws,
weak women strong these reduced rates call on or address
Sorrow and pain with smiles she kore
Broadbridge, "though, of course,
A llttlo foolish pleasure;
Unto her latest breath;
and sick women any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
beauty is a matter of taste. Still I
But the sweetest smile she ever wore
A little theme a little dream
well. It cures the
may
safely say" Miss Peters thought
H. S. LUTZ,
Was
the smile she wore In death.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
A happy leisure.
ne
saw
womanly diseases
with
it
almost
unnecessary,
Alfred
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
of
Poet
Laureate
Austin,
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, whore employment may be found
England,
A little trip where breakers slip
which
cause
weak
In N. T. Independent.
brutal, emphasis "that the goo
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
ness and feebleness. GRAND LODGE K. P. OF NEW MEX
And tear the beach asunder
reauing puonc wouia also call my
work or prospecting can not be successfully done.
It
And are we glad? Ah, no; 'tis sad!
the nerves.
M.
N.
quiets
Hot
Las
ICO,
Vegas
Springs,
neroine oeautiful."
The bill is big as thunder!
cures
the
For
aching
will
Fe
this
occasion
the
Santa
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
"I suppose they are more interest
back and throbbing sell tickets to Hot
Springs and return
when
are
head,
ad
and
ing
they
beautiful,"
gives at one and
h
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- fare on certificate
mitted Miss Peters, "but I wish"
strength for wifely
are fifty or more
there
plan,
providing
cares
ana
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
maternal
one
"some
would
write
wistfully
in attendance.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
duties.
By Margaret 6. FeVWMt.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
an
about
etory
ugly girl."
Santa Fe, N. M.
"When I Brst wrote
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
BATON, NEW MEXICO
"It would be a rather catchy title,1
to you I was In a bad
. . .
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W.
J.
Black,
Aatkert SrudlaMe.)
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran(Oanrrlglu, IWl,
ana
naa
observed Broadbridge, carelessly. He conaiuon,
almost given up," says Mrs,
Bella Snider, of WllkesviUe, Vinton Co.. Ohio.
teed or money back. 25 eta. and GO ct.
wondered if the ugly girl was not
"I was suffering from female trouble of the
High living, intemperance, exposure
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
worst kind; I couldn't eat anything without and many
trifle lacking in penetration.
other things bring on
hurt
throat
WAS
me
(treat
for
distress;
suffering
a
by
prize
competing
j
disease. FOLEY'S KIDNEY
Broadbridge was young enough to spells; was nervous and weak. Hail uumb
Half of the women on earth smllo for
Brlght's
a
and
big'
by
hands and arms, heart trouble, pains all through CURE will
publication
natter
the solo purpose of showing their teeth.
that he understood my
prevent Bright's disease
had buried himself in Ashton because j women himself
body and aching head and neck. It seemed
all other kidney or bladder disorvery well. Such presumption that I could not work ai au. got Dr.
and
was
first
it
the
he
to
James White, BryantsviUe, Ind, says
place
happened
medidne and took it as directed, and tl
ders If taken in time. Be sure to take
carries with it its own pun week
to help me. I took three
it
DeWltfs Witch Hazel Salve healed think of. Ashton was mildly gay in generally
ishment.
When Miss Peter.--, after and am began
aTad to sav that ft aid mi mnr annA FOLEY'S.
Fischer Drug Co.
In
was
much
not
He
had July.
January it
all the other medicine I ever took,
running sores on both legs.
feel
that conversation about his heroine, than
better than I have for years.1
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
suffered six years. Doctors failed to livelier than its own quiet cemetery
to
avoid him, he made up his
began
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, in ttaner
FE.
help him. Get DeWltt's. Accept no on the West hill. Naturally Broad-bridg- e mind that she had read in his eyes
did not mind the dullness. The
covers, is sent free on receipt of 21
$54.10 for the round trip from Santa Fe,
immltatlons. Ireland's Pharmacy.
his
and
did
not
interest,
to
growing
of
mail
stamps
pay expense
N. M;, on sale daily, limited to 30 days
mornings he devoted to writing, the care to
it. Broadbridge ing only, or if cloth bound volume is from
A Bloomington girl found an umbrella afternoons to
date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
tramps down the began to encourage
blue
his
send
feel
and returned it to Its owner. She is main street andlong
and
be
Address
desired,
31
Dr.
stamps.
story
out into the country. came of
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
now being treated for mental lapse.
The
secondary importance.
It. was during these tramps that he
sold nt same rate, good for 60 days
rector possessed a valuable reference
O. O. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: I was planned his story. His evenings were
from date of sale. For particulars call
which
he
Broad'
at
In Baltimore all tho wires have eono on
placed
OP- until I a trifle slow at first. It was at the library,s
troubled
with constipation
any agent of the Santa Fe.
iNow
bridge
in
immense
cond
ills.
disposal
underground
of
in
end
his
week
first
Ashton
that
Risers.
N.
M.
Little
S.
H.
bought DeWltt's
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe,
Early
When Miss Peters began to desert the politicians who have been dolne the
Since then have been entirely cured of he met "the ugly girl" on one of his
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
other thing will have to take a pull at
him in his walks the library was
wore
walks.
She
sensible
a
short
my old complaint. I recommend them.
tne pipes.
A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.
skirt, sensible stout boots, a short, pretext for meeting her. The story
Ireland's Pharmacy.
mannish coat and a scarlet tarn o was almost finished, and in spite of Henry L. Shattuck of Shellsburg,
. VAUGHN Cashier
We littlo children In life enjoy the shanter. He noted these details with his blueness he felt singularly elated Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber
PALEjV, President
bread and jam more when wo have to
over
It.
Miss
luck
of
Peters'
DiarCholera
and
lain's Colic,
interest, with which he had been afflicted for
disapproval. He was accustomed to
climb over the transom to get it.
eleg-ai.women of the hot house va however, marred his content. He was years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
rhoea Remedy.
in
the
one
afterlate
sitting
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy
library
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling, la., writes:
riety. Most of all, he objected to the noon
she
when
came
in
unex
reading
tried many other remedies sician of Panama, Colombia, in a recent
"I was troubled with kidney complaint ugly girl's lack of beauty. Small eyes
She nodded cordially
to previously
and a number of physicians without letter states: "Last March I had aa a
for about two years, but two one dollar of a nondescript color, though one pectedly.
seized
a
book
and relief. For sale by all druggists.
bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE might stretch a point and call them Broadbridge,
patient a young lady sixteen years of
d
nose and a wide turned to leave.
effected a permanent cure."
age, who had a very bad attack of
Fischer blue, a
TO
COL
SUMMER
TOURIST
RATES
"Stay and talk," pleaded Broad'
mouth; these things he observed with
Everything I prescribed for
Drug Co.
ORADO.
unkind criticism on that first meet bridge. "It's too early for lights and
Ineffectual and Bhe was
her
proved
to
Summer tourist tickets
A man is never' really happy, until
Denver, growing worse every hour. Her parThat lips and cheeks matched too dusky to read.'
some woman consents to use him for a ing. tarn
"We've nothing more to talk about," Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be ents were sure she would die. She had THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTARMSIIKD
o' slinnter in color might
the
have compensated somewhat for the said Miss Peters, gazing into the fire. placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally become so weak that she could not turn
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITOU1 .
I know what you would say on ev- to and Including September 15, 1901. over In bed. What to do at this critical
If the action of your bowels is not irregular features, but, alas! nose
Rates
from
via
Fe
Santa
Santa
the
Fe,
Six men Instructors, all.graduates
moment was a study for me, but I
Eastern Colleges.
easy and regular serious complications and chin were only a shade paler, ery subject."
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
must be the final result. DeWltt's Lit- Then, too, the ugly girl's manner dis
"Well, life, for instance," suggested Route will be to Denver 28.50, Colora- thought of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
do
Pueblo
tickets
$23.85,
$21.05;
water-workSprings
all conveniences
baths,
tle early Risers will remove this danger pleased him. She had looked him Broadbridge, nettled.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy ana as a
over with a provokingly superior lit'
"An ill endured because man is vain will be limited to October 31, 1901; for last resort prescribed it. The most
Safe, pleasant and effective.
Tuition,
board, and laundry, g'iOO nor sohnIoh.
on
call
of
the
any agent
particulars
tie air, as if he were the green and objects to becoming nothing."
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a notid health
Ireland's Pharmacy.
wonderful result was effected. Within
Santa Fe Route.
"And death?"
eicellon people.
,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
, ,
,
,
, ,
grocer s clerk or one of the other
hours she was feeling much beteight
oo
no
misout
a nacneior may nappy,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
me
d,
d fi
o(. the v,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
"An ending with JHJ fresh begin
of three days she was upon
inside
ter;
.
s the fun of havlns? his coat kicked off r . .
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
Dnage naa always priaea mmself on ning."
her feet and at the end of one week was
the parlor couch.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
his air of distinction. He was angry
"And love?"
well." For sale by all
entirely
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE. CURED BY USING
that evening to find that he could not
"Flirtation carried td itfl logical Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
forget the episode of the meeting. conclusion disillusionment."
sores of all kinds quickly healed by De
ACKER'S
...
A crimson tam flitted between his
As she mockingly repeated some of Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Certain
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet eyes and the pages of the book he
his own pet cynicisms Miss Peters cure for piles. Beware of counterfeits. June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will give immediate relief or money re- was
trying to read. The next morn- looked provokingly impertinent in Be sure you get the original DeWltt's, will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
funded.' Sold in handsome tin boxes at
ing but one he walked down to the the firelight, but, of course, she Ireland's Pharmacy.
Wiscon
25 cts.
Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
village post office and met her on the couldn't realize her own irresistible
and Dakota at
Nebraska
Kansas,
sin,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
NAMES.
ME
SEND
THEIR
way. Three dogs were jumping about charm, and when Broadbridge sudThousands of eastern people will take greatly reduced rates. If you are fig'
' And
yet, after all, the man who owns her, two great Danes and a terrier. denly kissed her there seemed no exon an eastern trip we can lit you
the pancake is at the mercy of tho man He went home and wrote steadily the cuse for him. He had no
advantage of the cheap rates to Colo urlng
opportunity rado which the Burlington Route will out in style. Two trains dally, vestl
who sells the butter.
rest of the morning. Before lunch' for the
explanation that was meant offer during June, July, August and buled standard and tourist sleepers and
Wm. Finn, of Lima, O.; obtained ex- eon he read what he had written and to follow the kissing, for Miss Peters,
free reclining chair cars to
Chicago
tore
it
tip.
after one indignant, scornful glance, September.
cellent results from the use of FOLEY'S
and Kansas City; for further particuever
are
the
lowest
made,
They
"She's
of
the
the daughter
Episco
fled from the room. That night he
on or address any agent of
KIDNEY CURE.
"It relieved my
If you have any friends who are talk lars call
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
backache and severe pain over the hips pal minister," said his hostess that almost finished the story. The next
me
to
of
send
Ing
Colorado,
in answering a blunt inquiry.
coming
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
in passing through the hall,
Santa Fe, N. M,
morning,
It toned my system and gave me new evening,
names
our
and
will
have
I
their
repre
"She- keeps house for her father, he heard Miss Peters' voice
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
vim and energy. It Is an honest and
talking
them
look
sentatives
up furnish ad
reliable remedy, a sure cure for all They live in that pretty little white to his hostess.
matter reserve berths for CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
cottage next the church which you
been an engagement of long vertlsing
"It's
kidney diseases." Fischer Drug Co.
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
them see that they have a quick and
think is so picturesque.
she was saying. "Although
standing,"
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
He found the rector to be a gentle- - I don t believe I ve ever mentioned comfortable trip.
It's curious how some people sing that man
Hotel keepers! This is your
oppor of our neighbors was suffering from
and a scholar whose broken the name to you before."
thoy want to be some angels ana than health welcomed
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
tunity. Whenever you receive an en cholera infantum. The doctor had glv
the quiet of Ashton.
send for the doctor.
It's perfectly lovely, and " X con qulry
about your resort, send it to me en up all hopes of recovery. I took a
Huntrerintr for the flesh pots of mod'
I will take pains to see that the writ bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
In cases of cougn or croup give.tne ern Egypt, Dr. Peters welcomed gratulate youSANTA FE
NEW MEXICO
Broadbridge, dased, Belied his hat er spends the summer in Colorado.
little ' one One Minute Cough Cure. Broadbridge cordially. The two took
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
He
G. W. VALLERY, (Jen. Agt,
Then rest easy and have no fear. The a tramp together, and upon their re- - and rushed out of the house.
telling them I felt sure it would do good
If used according to directions. In two
cmia win e ail rignt in a little wniie turn Broadbridge was invited to have walked all morning. In the after Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
to finish his story, but
time the child had fully recoverIt never fails. Pleasant to take, always tea at the rectory. He found that noon hehetried
days'
WHOOPING
FOR
COUGH.
couldn t write an intelli
found
Is now (nearly a year since) a
and
ed,
safe, sure and almost Instantaneous in the ugly girl had much
were
"Both my children
taken with
effect. Ireland's Pharmacy.
i '; sion for a country lass and the fanci gent line. Finally, with sudden re whooping cough," writes Mrs. O. E vigorous, healthy girl. I have recom
un
and
sent
he
bundled
it
up
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
name of Carr. She chatted cheer- solve,
mended this remedy frequently and
A woman may not be a great public ful
finished to the editor. The next day Dutton of Danville, 111. "A small bot have never known it to fall in any cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the
following diseases: Paralysis,
fully about; many things with him he went down to bid the rector good- tie of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
speaker, and "still be fairly active in and
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Instance. For sale by all drug' Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
her father, but Broadbridge felt
single
docme
cured
the
and
saved
a
joint debate over the log of mutton she
cough
He
Miss
Peters,
by.
inquired for
that she hardly separated the two
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kiddoesn't want.
gists.
"Ah," said the rector, kindly, "sh tor's bill." Fischer Drug Co.
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic' and Mercurial Affecand be was only 30. He had learned
ROUTE.
BURLINGTON
Mr.! Daniel Bantz, Otterville,
la., that the best way to attract an intel- was so sorry to leave without seeing To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
says; "Have had asthma and a very ligent young woman's attention was you. She left last night for Boston
Low Rates to the East.
from which point a dally line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Wabash Line,
Railway,
bad cold for years, but could get no re- to say something rather rude.
to attend the wedding of a college
day not once or twice a of stages run to the Springs. The tem Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
Eevry
first class Sleeping Car leaves
Through
lief from the doctors and medicines I
June 20 perature of these waters Is from SO to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
"I hardly expected, Miss Peters," friend. It's an engagement of long Kansas
9.20 p. m. and arrives st, month, but every day from
tried, until I took FOLEY'S HONEY he observed, while sipping his coffee standing, I believe. The girls prom Paul 6.05uity
p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p, until September 12, the Burlington 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
AND TAR. It gave immediate relief, in the cosy library one night after ised at college that whoever was m. next a ay.
Route offers a rate of one fare plus $3 titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atMost comfortable route lo the North for the round
and done me more, good than all the dinner the rector had been called married first should invite the othor
trip to Chicago, St. Louis, delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
is
most
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direct
of
the
honor."
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to
be.
other remedies combined."
Fischer out by a member of his parish "to
St. Paul and all points this side of a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
to
tho
and
line
car
East
only through
Two weeks after he left Ashton
find anything quite so new as your
Drug Co.
those cities.
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
change at either St. Louis or
self in sleepy Ashton." One of Broad- - Broadbridge received a letter from without
If you are figuring on an eastern trip, contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Chicago.
A Chicago girl attempted' to commit
many gifts was an expressive the editor, together with the manuto nearest ticket agent or write by all means give us an opportunity of to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
suicide by jumping into the canal, but It.' bridge's
"Your story is the most to Apply
the undersigned who will reserve quoting rates, and telling you what our Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further particto voice. That adjective "new" implied script.
feet
appears that she couldn't get her
'
service Is like. Write tell us where of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
many things, not all of them flatter- - available of any sent in," said the let bortf.. In Sleep'ig Cars.
.
go under,
ter, "but it's not finished. Doubtless
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
you are going, and we will take pleasing.
Chamberlain's ' "And you don't like new women," you overlooked sending us tne last
The best physic
Gen. Aet. Pass. Dept,
ure In giving you all the information
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to said Miss Peters, frankly. "Well, we sheet. If it ends happily, send it
Denver, Colo you need.
take. Pleasant In effect. For sale by are quits. I have no great admira back to us with the missing sheet,
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
A. R. Bass of Morgantown, Ind., had
Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. M
all druggists.
tion for the modern man. Please and we'll consider it."
Denver, Colorado.
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days later
TTnr the
"Rnlapnnn.1 ohlirnh convention
"
ton received a manuscript entitled night and had severe backache and
here,
at San Francisco next September, the smokes
"And what is your definition
or the An Ugly Girl," together with the pains in the kidneys. Was cured by
, .
,
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San Frau- - muueru
note Broadbridge had received from FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It's guar
411ivu
uiaui
clsco and return at a rate of $38.45 for
the 'editor. There was also a note anteed. Fischer Drug Co.
with
interest.
the round trip. Tickets limited to No-- :
from
and
no
"All
Broadbridge himself.
convictions,"
"
opinions
G. A. R.
ember 15.
;
I'm in a dilemma," said this lat
retorted Miss Peters, succinctly. "Are
ter note. "I should like to have the Cleveland, Ohio, September
USE you fond of Chopin?"
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
1901.
The abrupt change of subject an- story accepted, for its acceptance
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
make
would
an
ideal
possible
help
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
coughs, colds or croup.,.- Should It fall noyed. Broadbridge. The ugly girl
honeymoon with 'Easter, perhaps, in will sell .tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at
to give immediate relief, money refund- lacked tact, he thought.
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But
true
the
to
Borne.
life.
story
That night wild Polish melodies, a
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
a rate of $51.80 for the round trip, dates
d
artificially ditrcsts the food and aids
nose, a mocking mouth and I can't mar it by making up an end of sale September 7 to 10, good for re
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
N. M .
e
fat cheek were curiously mixed up ing. Please read it yourself and tell turn passage until October 8, 1901, for Nature la strengthening and
or
to
end
exhausted
is
tlie
digestive
Boston claims the first discovery of an in Broadbridge's dreams. The next me whether it
happily."
Fall Session Begins September 9, 1901.
call on agents of the "Santa gans.
is the latest discovered digest
honest man. He had a chance to steel Ills morning he began a new story.
"I, too, should like to have the particulars
S.
Fe."
H.
LUfZ,
Agent,
ana
otner
ant
In
tonic.
a
collision and wouldn't do it.
nerves
preparation
After his acquaintance with the story accepted," wrote hack . Miss W. J. BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM san annroach Itjno
in efficiency. It in
"for I feel as if I had a prorelieves and permanently cures
Kas.I
.WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE. Peters he altered his plans somewhat. Peters, interest in it. End
Topeka,
stantly
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:
it happily,
wrote in the mornings, he prietary
He
Oscar Bowman,' Lebanon, Ky., writes still still
Dyspepsia, indigestion, neartDurn,
all means."
about
the
by
in
Stomach.
Nausea.
Chamberlain's
Cholera
Sour
Flatulence.
Colic,
and
tramped'
country
KIDNEY
FOLEY'S
been
have
"I
using
I.
Of course there was a postscript.
the afternoons, but now a red tam
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide Sick Headache. Gastraltria, Cramps and
CURE and take great pleasure in stat o
Your title is a misnomer," it said. reputation for its cures. It never falls nil other results of imperfect digestion.
near
bobbed
shanter
his
generally
II.
ing it gave me, , permanent cure of , kid shoulder. In the evenings he visited "You call your heroine ugly, but you and Is
and tl. Large slzocontnlns 2 times
pleasant and safe to take. For PrlcoBOo.
i
. Dr. peterg at the rectory. Miss Pet-co- make her out angelic."
wuum
Qnallslze. Book all about dyspepsia mul ludfro
ney disease wmcn centum?
sale
all
'
by
grugglsts.
E
C. DtWITT 4 CO.. CIU
ftoepared by
me my life." Take none but FOL- - e waa interested in the
.
That night Broadbridge took tha
story.
eluid'a Pb&rmac!
EY'S. Fischer Drug Co.
j
Honesty is the best policy, but it costs
it WH1 be detestably cynical," she train
and SURVEYING
CHEMISTRY
Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING,
conscience to own a jury.
wlth her U8ari
"AU
Don't bTsaUsfleaUntemJorarTe
English insurance companies are try- A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the beneBt of
lief from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Ing to exclude Christian solentlsts and '
To tilSAii A HUKT
facilities
Cure permanently and completely recomplete1
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
their patients. This Is one way of pro-- ;
Use
heal
the
BANNER
SALVE,
great
In various ports moves this complaint It relieves perDull
For the prompt production of
to the SCHOOL OF MINES
tecting the treasury by preventing tne of the Headache, Painsat the
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue
pit of the manently because it allows the tired er. It s guaranteed for cuts, wounds,
body, Sinking
laying of the hands.
skin
Use
all
diseases.
and
and General Printing and
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory Course: $10.00 for the
stomach. Loss of appetite, Feverish stomach perfect rest Dieting won't sores, piles
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
P. T. Thomas, Sumterville, Ala., "I ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive rest the stomach.' Nature receives sup- no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Technical Course .
work and solicit the business of firms and
was suffering from dyspepsia when I evidences of Impure blood. No matter
we
eat The sensifrom the food
CATHARTIC
plies
CANPV
individuals
above1
desiring "something
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia how it became so, it must be purified ble way to
Good Salaries for Young
There is a Great Demand
help the stomach is to use
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
Cure; I took several bottles and can in order to obtain good health. Acker's Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
for the character of work we turn out.
Men
a
Technical
with
Knowledge of Mining.
AU orders promptly attended to, and
digest anything." Kodol Dyspepsia Blood Elixir has never failed to cure what you eat and can't help but do you
Cure is the only preparation containing Scrofulous er Syphilitic poisons or any good. Ireland's
estimates furnished on application.
j
For Particulars Address,
Pharmacy.
all the natural digestive fluids. It other blood diseases. It la certainly a
-.
restomachs
entire
weak
Genuine stamped C C C Never told fai bulk,
wonderful remedy, and w Mil every
rest,
gives
F. A. JOJVES, Director.
Hew
Printiuj Co.,
storing; their natural condition. Ire- - j bottle on a positive guarantee. "
Bcwsrt of the dealer who met to Ml .
and bladder right.
makes
kidneys
I
land's Pharmacy.
For sale at. Fischer's drns store.
Fischer Drag Company,
"Mmtthinj jut t m .good."
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the country, and find but one drawback, and that is the
prevalence of
millions of grasshoppers.
E. 3. Sidebottom, court stenographer
of the 5th judicial district, will leave for
Socorro tomorrow.
Miss Maud McFie, the accomplished
daughter of Judge and Mrs. McFie, intends to attend the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park during the coming term
to take a special course.
Colonel J. P. McGrorty of Deming,
who has spent the past few days In.
this city at the organization of the
grand commandery Knights Templar,
left this forenoon for Louisville, Ky.,
where he will represent the New Mexico grand commandery at the triennial
conclave, of the grand encampment of
Knights Templar of the United States.
The colonel is a deputy grand commander of the New Mexico grand commandery and is highly respected wherever
known. While in Kentucks', Colonel
McGrorty will visit his old home at
Danville.
Judge and Mrs. McFie have received
from their son Ralph,
now district
clerk of one of the judicial districts of
the island of Mindanao in the Philippines, a unique collection of curios and
relics from the Philippines, the larger
articles being brought to the United
States by Colonel Klrkman who recently returned from the Philippines
,and whose son Hugh works In "tHe
bureau of mines at Manila. Among the
curios is a vicious looking and rather
heavy spear, a lighter spear which can
be detached from its bamboo rod and a
bow and arrows as are used by the
Bolo men. The arrows are poisoned and
are made of' two parts from bamboo.
Ralph was present at the surrender of
General Calles and men and received
from several of the rebel officers their
chevrons and other Insignia which he
sent to his parents who prize these relics greatly. Ralph writes that G. L.
Solignac, who left Santa Fe several
months ago for Manila, is connected
with a legal firm at Manila and was
also present at the surrender of General Calles.

Nothing
Tastes Good

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY MOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

The Wallace reading club was the
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
guest this afternoon of Miss M. McFie,
is
And
perfuncsimply
eating
of
Mrs. E. Covart
Minneapolis,
LriAiilCK liUUUS
.
tory done because it must be.
Minn., is in the capital seeing the sights
A LARGE
II
1
YOU
WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
BECOMS
This is the common complaint of
today.
PROPORTION
MORE
W. A. MuCune left this forenoon for
.V
the
dyspeptic.
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POPULAR
Taos where he has secured a well pay
A)
cure
would
'
If
sparingly
eating
WITH EACH
ing situation.
PRESENT
A. J. Griffin and Richard Gorman will
SUCCEED,NC
dyspepsia, few would suffer from
GENERATION
leave on Monday on a fishing trip to the
it long.
HAVE BEEN
northern part of Santa Fe county.
;
BAKE
The only way to cure dyspepsia,
Mrs. David Knapp and children re
this week from a very enjoya
which is difficult digestion, is to
tinned
JLTZ?
BbrA''ble visit to relatives at Detroit, Mich.
-'
give vigor and tone to the stomach,
o
Mr. and Mrs. Page B. Otero are re.
11 Goods
and the whole digestive system.
Engraved Free of Charge.
COOKE
joicing over the arrival of a pretty
boml'to
tverytningjust as Represented,
Hood's Sarsaparilla cured the niece ol
last
evening.
girl
baby
1
WITH THE
JKi
106 N. St., South Boston. Mass.,
);
Frank
Fay,
SOUTH SIDE.
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., the solicitor
who. writes that she had been a treat sufferer
OF PLAZA
for the El Paso and Northeastern rail
from dyspepsia for six years; bad been withTlON
out appetite and had been troubled with sour
OAK'
road, has spent the past few weeks in
stomach and headache. She had Wed many
Maine for recreation and rest.
other medicines in vain. Two bottles or
Hood's Sarsaparilla made her well.
Miss Pain pf Kansas City, Mo., who
has been in the city for several months
v
v
U1T lily
if
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frost, expects
Promises to cure and keeps the
to leave in a few days for her home,
YOU SEE THE NAME EVERYWH
A
- UAK
WMIV
Don't wait till you are
Judge D. II. McMillan has returned
promise.
from a southern trip. Mrs. McMillan Is
W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
worse, but buy a bottle today.
still in Buffalo, but expects to return
"
to Santa Fe about the first of
Sep
Opened a Lumber Yard.
tember.
A. Graham and daughter of Peabody,
The new firm of Digneo & Top has enThe Corner Store
gaged In the lumber business and will
Kas., who have been guests at the
conduct said business in the yards next
sanitarium, left this morning for their
to their grocery store at the corner of
home.
Bridge and Water streets. Inquire for
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Miller and Miss
prices. Tolophohe No. 40.
F. W. Emerson went to the Pecos river
to spend a
forenoon
reserve
this
forest
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanOF PLAZA.
SOUTH
week or so.
dling our Newest Patent 20t'h CenT. J. Helm, the general agent of the
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wholesale and retail doaiorln the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, AmDenver & Rio Grande railroad com
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina- munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
of
the
southern
part
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Waro, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Goms,
tions in one machine. One sent
pans', was in the
Will give excluslveterritory. Ameri- Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
territory hustling up business for his
bacco,
Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
returned last
can Auto Engineering Co,, 220 BroadFernandale Gelatine contains no col- - pastes are the only safe thing to use company this week and
A
New
York.
evening.
way,
or flavoring. Makes more and In case color is desired in either
J. P. McNulty, manager of the tur
jelly and you can be sure the tine or ice cream. Perndale Gelatine,
Ladles wanted to do plain needlework
quois mines of the American Turquois
flavoring is pure if you use Burnett's large package, 15 cents. Burnett's
us at home. We furnish materials
for
the
in
southern
at
Turquesa,
company
extracts.
Burnett's fruit or Paste, 15 cents.
and pay $7 to $10 per'week. Send adpart of this county, is in the capital on
dressed stamped envelope to Standard
a business visit.
Co., Indiana Ave., Chicago.
20c
J. A. Dissel of Philadelphia, who has
CHEAP MEATS.
lib can Corned beef hash
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
30c been sojourning in Santa Fe the past
You will be surpised in looking over lib can Lunch tongue
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
SEWIiG
YEW
50c few weeks, intends to go to the Pecos
n
our stock of canned meats to see how lib can Calf's tongue
PjODEL
Make their headquarters at the
15c forest reserve next week for an outing
fine
these
Italian
CITY
large is the variety and how cheap the Roast or corned beef
TOPICS
days.
20c of several weeks. '
price. AVhy broil over a hot stove when Sardines, lemon sauce
New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
20c
Miss Mabel Bowers of Denver, Colo.,
Sardines, truffled
you can buy these.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
cousin
to
her
a
on
visit
25c
is in the capital
05c Puree de fois gias
Deviled ham or tongue
A refreshing shower this
and
afternoon
25c Miss Zimmer, the very popular
1113 can
15c lit) can Veal, ham or beef loaf
Compressed ham
efficient manager of the Western Union cooled the air considerably.
S. Lowitzki yesterday" received three
office in this city.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand CofOur Own Coffee in cans, per pound,
B. S. Rodey, New Mexico's del fine span of horses from Colorado.
Hon.
ESTABLISHED 1883
25 cents.
fee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
James Field, Creede; John
to congress, has returned from
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and egate
Our Leader Java and Mocha, 3 pound
an eastern visit. His family is still in Stevens, El Paso; H. J. Neuman, DenSTUDIO
CRAUSBAY'S
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.
cans, $1.00.
Vermont enjoying the breezes of the ver.
- West Side of Plaza.
Cerrillos; Delgado Building
Exchange: A. L. Kendall,
Green Mountain state.
B.
H.
has
L.
James
The
finest
of
Wright, Omaha;
Pursley,
HAY, ALFALFA,
Chapelle
photo work guaranteed
Archbishop P.
at prices to suit the times. J. M.
to this country from the Philippine Denver.
Wire or write us for prices if living
The firemen will hold a special meet- Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
GRAIN AND FEED.
islands and from his visit to the Vati
out of town and not receiving our
can in Rome, and has spent the past ing this evening at which important has leased the studio known as the
business is to be transacted.
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
FLOUR AND POTATOES.
week in Washington.
Mission grapes from
Bernalillo are do all kinds of work In the photo line,
Professor Elmer Chase, who for sevThe promptly, satisfactorily and reasonaeral years conducted the Ramona In- coming into the local market.
Large lots a specialty.
bly. He has studies in some of the best
dian school in this city as principal, is bunches are large and finely flavored.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
fcff-TThe new fire alarm boxes will not be Denver studios and guarantees satisnow principal of the Four Gables acad
Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Chiuaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Hanges
put up for several days yet In order to faction. Call, examine his work and
emy, Fair Oaks, Sacramento, Calif,
A. L. Morrison, Jr., received the sad give plumbers a chance to protect with get prices. Remember the Crausbay Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
news today that his pretty and viva pipe the wires leading from the boxes.
Studio, West Side of Plaza.
112.
San
Francisco Street.
Telephone
The maximum temperature yesterday
cious little daughter, Genevieve, who is
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
at Chicago at present with her mother, was 80 degrees and the minimum 62 deJ. C. BASEL
This morning at 6 o'clock, the
is. very low with an attack of typhoid grees.
weather bureau thermometer indicated
fever.
T y nPAi.FR in . .
Mrs. Henry D. Meyer, of Chamita, ar- 58 degrees.
The Santa Fe electric railway project
rived last evening to .meet her mother
who came in on the Santa Fe train is being revived and if the talk about
from Mound City, 111., on a visit to her it this time amounts to more than it did
B GOLD, Prop.
daughter. Both left for Chamita this last fall, the line will be built in a Safes opened and repaired.
month or two.
forenoon.
All kinds of repairing
R. M. Hardinge, the director of the
Everybody's Magazine for September
Established 1859.
weather bureau in Santa Fe, left last publishes a biography of "Billy, the
neatly done.
evening for Milwaukee, Wis., to at- Kid, the New Mexico Terror." The arWar Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
tend the convention of weather bureau ticle is by E. Hough and is illustrated
Bows and Arrows,
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
Boaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Tnrmnis. MfiY- officials which will be held on Aug. 2", by Frederick Remington.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
lean Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco2S and 29 in that city.
G. W. Day and family left last evenlate, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
A. Johnston and ing for Denver to take advantage of
E.
H.
W.
Esq.,
Pope,
lowest market price: windows and doors
M.
San
Santa
Francisco
N.
Ing
St.,
Fc,
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Arthur Staab left on Tuesday evening the better public school facilities of
Hotel
Exchange
Opposite
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Putter'
on a trip of two weeks to Arizona, that city. Mr. Day said before going
Portland Cement.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
where they attended the Moqui snake that he and family will return to Santa
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
dance today and will visit next week Fe when those projected modern brick
the Grand Canon and other points of school houses are built and a ten
&
Interest.
months' school term is held.
Asso1
1
of Cerrillos,
Hon. W. IT. Kennedy
Calif.,
Harvey Kinkade of "Visalia,
.
.
.
.
.
.
com
chairman of the board of county
has written to Postmaster Simon
other
for information about Andrew
missioners, as well as several
JiEW
Cerrillos people including A. L. Ken Kinkade, who has been in New MexiDividends declared on one share durdall and J. L. Wells, arrived on last co the past twenty years, but whose
last 33 months
Y--,
AND
X
ing
the son has not heard from him for several
evening's Santa Fe train from
Wines for Family Use. Imported andOldNative
to
south.
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and
anxious
communicate
years,
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Crow. McBrayer. Cuckenheimer Rve. Tavlor
the
who
'
Miss Emily Walter,
with him.
during
Which is
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
d
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
past eight months has been a visitor in
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Santa Fe, will leave on Monday morn recorded the following deeds: Jose Inez 15
Lucero and Maria Victoria Valdez de
ing for her home at South Bethlehem
n
Apply to the Secretary
Pa., making stop offs on the way at Lucero to Anastacio Gonzales and Ger. Stock for Sale
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.
Colorado Springs,
Denver,
Chicago, trude Armljo, a lot in precinct No. 18,
consideration $70; Romualdo Abel
SOLE AGENT FOR
Niagara Falls and the
and Manuela Gonzales de Rodriexposition.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Church, who guez to Catallna Gonzales
ST. LOUIS
y Rodri
BUY OR SELL
are well and favorably known in Santa guez, a lot ir, precinct No. 18, consider
PIIOKE 38
ALL, KINDS OF MINERAL. WATERS.
Lilas
Miss
ation $86.
Fe, specially Mrs. Church
ono bottle to a carload, Mail orders promptly filled
The
from
trade
supplied
Received
Just
lian Ladd, daughter of Professor Ladd,
Palace: George W. Prlchard and wife,
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
ICELAND FREEZER
are now residing in El Paso, where Mr. White Oaks; Mrs. F, E. Williams, Mem
Mfg. Co.
ALPINE REFRIOERATOB, Church is engaged as an assayer and phis, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F,
mining engineer.
Whittley, Camden, N. J.; Carrie C.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
Mrs. Otero and son Miguel are still In Shivers, Camden, N. J.; Daniel H. McJ1.50 Per Day 83.00
Chicago, where the boy is under treat Millan, Santa Fe; R. H. Robson, Roch
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
ment at the Pasteur institute. He is ester,, N. T.; Mrs. Henry D. Meyers,
doing very well indeed and there is ab- Chamita; J. L. Wells, Cerrillos; W. H.
J. T.
F. M. Wilson,
solutely no danger for the future In Kennedy, Cerrillos;
FILIGREE.
SILVER
for
or
SPECIAL
RATES
the
Month
Table
Week
Board, with or without
exby
the case. Mrs. Otero and Miguel
Chama; M. A. Otero, City; J. Law, C.
Room.
SOUTHEAST COK PJLAZA.
pect to return to Santa Fe in"about ten A. Carruth, Antonito; Mrs. W. H. Hal- days.
lesberg, Mound City, 111.; E. L. Shack
Colonel G. W. Prlchard, the successelford, St. Louis; Mrs. E. Covart, MinN.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
ful district attorney for the Bth judicial neapolis, Minn.; J. P. McNulty,
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
district, and Mrs. Prlchard arrived In
the capital yesterday from White
Church. Announcements,
Oaks, Lincoln county. Mrs. Prlchard
TTJill b found ifiUHMtf
At Guadalupe church tomorrow, 13th
is
and
Is a highly acomplished
lady
trade.
fMilto
U laiporied wtoee tot will be
after Pentecost: First mass at
'"
.
greatly charmed by the climate of Sunday
promptly nlloa.
Order! by telephone
6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second
Santa Fe, this being her first visit here. mass
sermon
a.
at
9:30
in.,
mass)
(high
They left this forenoon on a visit to in Spanish and English; at 6:30 p.m.
the principal eastern cities.
vespers and benediction of the most
WHOLESALE
Judge A. J. Abbott of Trnidad, has blessed sacrament.
b imo ueen iroaoiea a (real deal
arrived in this city with the expectaAt the Cathedral, 13th Sunday after wltb
a
which
torpid liver,
produces constipaand
tion of making this his permanent Pentecost, August 25, 1901:- - First mass tion. I found
OASOAKFTB tn ho nil omi Halm
t3rSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
forthem, and secured such relief the first trial,
home. He will enter into partnership at 6 o'clock
. m.; second mass at 9:30,
I
purohaied another sunclv and
RETAIL
with E. C. Abbott, the hard working sermon in English; third mass at 10:30, that
pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to
district-attorneCasoarets whenever the opportunity
for this district, and sermon in Spanish; at 6:30 p m., vespers
Is presented."
J. A. Smith,
DEALER IN
the firm's name will be Abbott & Ab and benediction.
f
mu ausquenanna Ave., rauaaelphl,
Fa.
bott. Mrs. A. J. Abbott Is now on a St. John's M. E. church, San Fran"
J. E. LACOHE, Proprietor.
Cisco
10
St.:
school
at
a.
m.;
CANOV
Sunday
visit in Southern California, but upon divine services
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
returning will join her husband here At night the 5th commandment will
be
and both will be permanent residents the.subjoct discussed. Appropriate for
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
of this city.
to
to.
listen
the
Junior
young
League,
Pool and Billiard Tables
of Taos 3 p. in.; Epworth League, 7:15 p. m.;
Hon. Malaquias Martinez
VolVRAM MMM
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River.
the song service, 8 to 8:30 p. m.. W. A.
county, who spent yesterday in
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187A.
pastor.
Cooper,
H.
Messrs.
chairman
with
Beal,
Blue
city
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled,
of the board of county commissioners
"MOTJNTAT" TROUT?"
Ribbon; Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
PlM.B.nf Palatjihla PnUnt fa. fliuUI W.
of that county, and Squire Hart, a
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
Well, well, what do ou think of thatT Good. Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, sec, (do.
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of
man
business
well
Ijnown
... CURB CONSTIPATION. ... PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
Bon-ToNo.
and
20
Call
Call
at
the
Phone
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
de Taos, returned home this morning.
Blttltaf B,MMlr Ciavur, CMwia, Mtrl, law Ttrt. 520
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
The gentlemen report everything- very! Louisville and return 146.10 Aug. 23,
Books net In stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
Bold and rnamnteeel by all drug.
P
25
I
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24,
Fe.
section
Santa
giau to CVHB Tobacco Habit.
prosperous and quiet in their
periodicals,
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery

gela-bott-

er

MUm

S3yEr

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE

!

SPITZ,

S-

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Just Received

Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

6 ERDES'

.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
Agent

AqijlE.

Bon-To-

imp
Bon-To-

Artistic
Photographs

n:

-

SANTA FE

TIE

NEW MEXICO.

-

CIJAS. WAGJttEl FURJMTUIE CO.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.
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n
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Charles

Gun and Locksmith

W.

Dudfow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

curios.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
at

DAVID

The Santa Fe Mutual
Loan
Building

S, LOWITZKI.

Nus-bau-

m

MT
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ciation

HOUSEHOLD

IIIHLLcv

C UAMI

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

$9.55
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n

Per Cent Per Annum

600DS

HEPJRY 1RICI

Ca-sad-

LEMP'S

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

jy

....

BEER.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

Table Wines!

Forsha

00K PLACE"

USpjpsqi .

u

W. 13.

Proprietor

.

Lazy Liuor

Price, Prop.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

FL0UR,PY,

r GRAIJI, POTATOES,

y

SALT and SEEDS,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
0,

"

BOOKS AND STATIONEKY.

the

n.

M-Tfl-- RI

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

HAIL.

ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

